
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mobile No.: ___________________________________________________ Date: ________ / _______ / ______________

Desired Solution or Smile Servicing: _____________________________________________________________________
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Next Visit

Unicorn 3, Defence Colony,
1st Main, Indiranagar,

2nd Stage HAL, Bangalore - 560038

+91 80252 05555
www.drdhruv.com

Email: dentalhelplinefee@gmail.com

Dr. Dhruv Subramanian
BDS India, Dip (LASERs) SOLA & Vienna, MS (BMB) USA
Reg. No.: 18936 A

Chief Complaints:

Medical History:

Any Other:

Dental History:

         Diabetes

         Hypertension

         Heart Disorder 

         Thyroid Disorder

         Liver Disorder

         Kidney Disorder

         HIV / AIDS

         Allergy

Patient’s Consent:

I hereby declare, that the doctor has explained to me in details about the treatment to be performed. I have also been
informed about the side effects and complications that may arise due to treatment or due to use of local anaesthesia.

Patient’s Signature: ______________________

Dr. Dhruv Dental Care
Portstar Ventures

Mob.: 88847 57388
Email : care@drdhruv.com

Scan this QR for
Preventive Dental App

Oral consent given for your reference :-) [www.drdhruv.com/namrata]

QR: Post-care for 2 months. This is a D warranty prescription valid for one year and extendable
with preventive care package of two years maximum with treating doctors and management
administration dental industry and related claims disruption technology discretion with healthy
smiles: 'For you' with you: the love brand;-) to be shown and carried for x-ray scanner centers
and filled each new listed centers for history previous and we don't access cloud unless medico
legal reasons and trust maintained and deepened retained with only one online consultation
showing this as receipt and name date and history updated with reason chief complaint visiting
with mobile number wish to save in our database: mandatory to send you soft copy
and reminder below.

Patient-Client Behaviour Rating by Doctor :-

G Q B U J

To be filled by the patients:-

Truthfully disclose medical and dental allergy history each and every time you visit, even after 24-48 hours, unless

ongoing treatment solutions appointments are given by doctors or staffing services industry.

Transport: Carry the last three years D Warranty Prescription always, especially the last one with OPG for smile servicing
included in the preventive care package, each consultation tailored to your choices.

Original Two Way:
1st: Visit www.namrata-suri.com. Pay 1000 Rs for every booking fee:-) 10 minutes: extra consultation unless the doctor,
after consultation, recommends authority with your consent and payment for treatment solutions, if any. Furthermore, any
consultation or doubts afterward count as another consultation, even after 24 hours. Logically, separate doctors can
choose to meet you or not.

2nd: Visit www.navigational.ai/book-online. Only 10 minutes consultation is given. Only the doctor providing treatment
solutions can give appointment times. Obviously, only they know the amount of time required. If the time is not chosen, it's
your choice to go back to step 1.

SCAN & PAY WITH ANY UPI APP
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